Presentation of Cheltenham Civic Awards 2019
Wednesday 10 April 2019 at 6.00 pm
Chapel Arts, Knapp Road, GL50 3QQ
Mayor of Cheltenham, Cllr Bernard Fisher
Followed by a reception
and
Annual Cheltenham Civic Awards Lecture at 7.30 pm

‘Igniting the Urban Regeneration Fuse’
by
George Ferguson CBE PPRIBA RWA
Mayor of Bristol 2012-16
RIBA President 2003-05
Fellow of University of Bristol - Cabot Institute
Hon MA (UoB) Hon PhD (UWE) Hon AoU Hon AIA Hon FRIAS Hon Citizen of
Seoul. Co-founder of Ferguson Mann Architects and founder of Acanthus Associated
Architectural Practices Limited.
What is the city but the people?’ William Shakespeare
‘I’ve searched all the parks in all our cities and found no statues of committees’ GK
Chesterton
“’Urban regeneration' is a much used, and misused, term. Real regeneration is not
about building, as developers and politicians would sometimes have us believe - but
is a social and cultural process best exercised by free citizens and responded to by
architects, developers and councils. Real regeneration is about releasing the pent-up
desire that lies in all of us to improve the place that we live, work and play. It is more
about food, health, social wellbeing and mobility than it is about financial prosperity. I
have had the great privilege of being able to bring a life in architecture, history and
the environment, together with a passion for people and place to the serious job of
briefly running the city, which I came to as a student in the sixties. Everywhere is
different, and that is to be celebrated, but the principles remain the same, whether in
Bristol, Barcelona or Cheltenham!”
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Cheltenham Civic Awards
For projects, which, through vision, design, and craftsmanship beyond the ordinary,
both respect their surroundings and give an example for the future, resulting in a
feature of which Cheltenham will be proud.
Every two years Cheltenham Civic Awards are made by the Borough Council in
association with Cheltenham Civic Society for the encouragement of standards of
excellence in the restoration of historic buildings and other works in the field of
improvement to Cheltenham’s built environment. An award consisting of an
engraved glass bowl, an illuminated citation and a bronze plaque, may be made in
the following categories.
A new building or structure, which contributes to the quality and appearance of the
townscape and takes into account the physical context of its location.
Restoration, alteration, or additions to an existing building or structure, which
normally involves the return of a dilapidated building, or structure, or a prominent
part thereof, to its original appearance, not merely through redecoration.
Improvements to the built or landscape environment, which confers a genuine
new interest or quality to its surroundings.
A ‘green’ building which achieves an energy rating of ‘A’ by means of its structure,
materials, mechanical services and orientation.
A new or restored shop front, which helps to conserve or enhance the street
scene, takes account of the building in which it is set and harmonises with the
buildings or street features nearby.
The independent panel of adjudicators takes account of factors such as design,
proportion, materials, workmanship and overall composition. They may also make
commendations, with an illuminated citation, in all categories.
The Civic Society welcomes nominations from any member of the public, designer,
contractor or owner, for their own work or that of any other. There is no limit to the
number of nominations, which can be made.
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CHELTENHAM CIVIC SOCIETY
Cheltenham Civic Society was formally inaugurated in 1925 with objectives very similar to
those of the modern Society but it was in 1958, following the campaign by Ian Nairn in the
1950s against spoiling our towns by poor design, traffic, signs and other street clutter and
his lecture at Cheltenham Art Gallery and Museum, that the present Cheltenham Civic
Society was born, incorporating The Regency Society.
During the last fifty years the Society has vigorously campaigned for the preservation and
enhancement of this beautiful town, both by opposing schemes that undermined the
essence of the character of a garden town and encouraging good contemporary design to
complement the largest conservation area in a town in Europe.
The activities of the Society are wide ranging. The Society is actively involved in the
development of the town through consultations and participation in task forces, and through
its regular Planning Forum it reviews and comments on planning applications. But the
Society is not merely a consultative body. It is proactive in initiating and supporting projects,
many run by local amenity groups, which enhance the beauty of the town and the places
where people live. Project involvement has included the forming of the ‘Chelt Walk’, the
creation of Jenner Gardens, the restoration of the Montpellier bandstand and the installation
of the Gustav Holst Memorial Fountain. The Society is also campaigning for improvements
to the poor state of the public realm in Cheltenham.
Since 1982, the Society has celebrated the character of the town through the erection of the
Blue and Green Plaques, which commemorate people, places and events of local and
national significance. In 2008 the Society published a book on the Commemorative Plaques
of Cheltenham and a supplement for all subsequent plaques is being maintained. Through
the national Heritage Open Days in September of each year, the opening of the town’s many
architectural features is encouraged. An extensive programme of lectures and events is held
for Society members and the public. The Society publishes a Newsletter ‘Our Town’ four
times a year to report on its activities and topical issues. The Society’s headquarters are at
Parmoor House in the magnificent Italianate Lypiatt Terrace where it hires out rooms as a
meeting place.
In 2010, Cheltenham Civic Society was a founding member of Civic Voice, which is a
national organisation promoting civic pride, seeking to make places more attractive,
enjoyable and distinctive, and representing the Civic Movement to government.
For many years Cheltenham Civic Society has run the annual Civic Awards Scheme, which
is sponsored by Cheltenham Borough Council, to encourage and recognise good design and
workmanship in both restoration of and improvements to Cheltenham’s fine architectural and
environmental heritage and in contemporary new buildings and structures. The adjudication
panel is drawn from a wide group of interests within the town to represent all shades of
opinion. In recent years, a distinguished architectural commentator has been invited to make
the presentation of Awards and in the evening to give the Civic Awards Lecture.
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CHELTENHAM CIVIC AWARDS 2019
Adjudication Panel
Bruce Buchanan

Architect, Convenor for Civic Awards, Cheltenham Civic
Society

Peter Sayers

Next 200 Years Group

Tim McGrath

Contractor and developer

Gloria Jones

Friends of Pittville

Andrew Booton

Chair, Cheltenham Civic Society

Adrian Barlow

Architectural historian

Ruth Nichols

Conservation architect

Cllr Garth Barnes

Chair, CBC Planning Committee

Kevan Blackadder

Cheltenham Business Improvement District

Tess Beck

Community organiser

Andrew Kitching

Building surveyor

Rob Rimell

Architect, Cheltenham Civic Society

Michelle Beint

Landscape architect
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CHELTENHAM CIVIC AWARDS
CATEGORY ONE: A New Building or Structure
AWARD
1.

Tilley Mews, Swindon Road

2.

51 The Park

3.

One Bayshill Road

COMMENDATION
4.

5 Short Street

5.

Star Lodge Extension, Montpellier Drive

6.

John Lewis & Partners, High Street

CATEGORY TWO: The Restoration of a Building or Structure
AWARD
7.

Formal House, St. George’s Place

8.

Axiom Apartments, Winchcombe Street

COMMENDATION
9.

The Ivy Montpellier Brasserie, Montpellier Walk

CATEGORY THREE: An Improvement to the Built or Landscape
Environment
COMMENDATION
10.

Pocket Parks, Lower High Street

CATEGORY FOUR: A New or Restored Shop Front
No awards
CATEGORY FIVE: ‘Green Building’
No awards
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CATEGORY ONE: A New Building or Structure
Tilley Mews, Swindon Road

AWARD

Tilley Mews
EdgeDesignWorkshop

Developer:

Paul New

Architect:

Edge Design Workshop Ltd.

Main Contractor:

New & Tilley Ltd.

Comment
This is an attractive modern housing development, in brick, on a difficult cramped
site with excellent attention to detailing. Sometimes awkward sites can produce
imaginative schemes. This is a distinctive design in an area of dull and mediocre
housing, though we gave an Award to another housing scheme in this area two
years ago.
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Job No.

Pages

1

PROPOSALS

1
Pages
1
FIFTY ONE THE PARK
CATEGORY ONE: A New Building or Structure
Extensive conversion of 1970’s bungalow
for disabled client
Together with this is a flat over the new garage block for
clients mother / mother-in-law

51 The Park

CLIENTS
AWARD
COMPLETED
CONTRACTOR

Mr and Mrs Hardstaff
Autumn 2016 prior to cancelled Civic Awards
Leckhampton Builders

Before

galow

ew garage block for

s Hardstaff
16 prior to cancelled Civic Awards
ton Builders

shire GL53 7LE

After

105-107 Bath Road Cheltenham Gloucestershire GL53 7LE

T : 01242 242943 e : info@stanleypartnership.co.uk

Owner:

Mr and Mrs Hardstaff

Architect:

Stanley Partnership

Main Contractor:

Leckhampton Builders Ltd.

Comment
An unpromising 1970s bungalow has been transformed, and extended, into modern
family home with a spacious, light-filled interior. A great deal of thought and attention
to detail has been given to make the house suitable for wheel-chair access without
compromising its use for others. There is a granny unit, over a remodelled double
garage with a glazed link to the main house. A new sitting room has been added with
vaulted ceiling terminating in a light well.

T : 01242 242943 e : info@stanleypartnership.co.uk
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CATEGORY ONE: A New Building or Structure
One Bayshill Road

AWARD

Developer:

Pegasus Life

Architect:

Glenn Howells Architects

Contruction managers: Blue Sky Building (BSB)
Comment
The 1960s former Kraft building located between two Regency villas has been
demolished and replaced by an uncompromisingly modern infill and extension. The
juxtapostion of old and new works well, with careful detailing where the two interface.
The development is for luxury over 60’s housing with spacious apartments, gym,
restaurant and common sitting rooms.
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CATEGORY ONE: A New Building or Structure
5 Short Street

COMMENDATION
Before

After

Client:

Ms Jane Bailey

Architect:

AC Design (UK) Ltd.

Contractor:

Dove Construction Ltd.

Comment
Garage converted to mews cottage to make the most of the small cramped site to
form a spacious and practical interior.
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CATEGORY ONE: New Building or Structure
Star Lodge Extension, Montpellier Drive
COMMENDATION

Owner:

Mr John Eaden

Architect:

Stanley Partnership

Contractor:
105-107 Bath Road Cheltenham
Gloucestershire GL53 7LE

TDove
: 01242 Construction
242943 e : info@stanleypartnership.co.uk

Comment
An elegant minimilist extension to an exisitng Regency house, which sits well on the
site. Careful attention with crisp detailing. There were some reservations regarding
the floor to ceiling glazing.
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CATEGORY ONE: A New Building or Structure
John Lewis & Partners, High Street

COMMENDATION

Developer:

John Lewis & Partners

Interior Design:

John Lewis Design Team

Contractor:

In-house

Comment
The new department store replaces the rather tired looking post-modern Beechwood
Arcade. It is a major addition to Cheltenham’s retailing sector. The interior is light
and spacious and a pleasant place to wander around. The different levels are easy
to negotiate. It was considered that the exterior façade, though distinctive, was less
successful.
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CATEGORY TWO: Restoration of a Building or Structure
Formal House, St George’s Place

AWARD

Developer:

Formal Investments

Architect:

Roberts Limbrick

Architect:

Yiangou Architects

Contractor:

Barnwood General Works & AGM Services

Comment
Former storage/warehouse building meticulously converted to serviced offices.
Providing spacious attractive working environments. Many features of the original
building have been retained providing a link with its history. A minimalist modern
addition provides a striking contrast to the existing building.
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CATEGORY TWO: Restoration of a Building or Structure
Axiom Apartments, Winchcombe Street

AWARD

Developer:

Cape Homes Ltd.

Architect:

Clive Petch Architects

Contractor:

Mark Holland Group Ltd.

Comment
The former Axiom cultural centre has been converted to apartments. Much of the
original character and features of the existing building have been retained.
A landscaped courtyard provides an attractive setting for the building. The detailing
reflects the robust character of the building.
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CATEGORY TWO: Restoration of a Building or Structure
The Ivy Montpellier Brasserie, Montpellier Walk

COMMENDATION

Developer:

Ivy Restaurants

COMMENT
The former Lloyds Bank has been converted into a spacious restaurant. The
restoration enables the full spatial grandeur of the interior to be appreciated. Subtle
colouring of details enhances their appearance, such as the coffered ceiling. The
location of the central bar detracts from the full appreciation of this remarkable
space, modelled on the Pantheon in Rome.
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CATEGORY THREE:

An Improvement to the Built or Landscape
Environment

Pocket Parks, Lower High Street

Client:

Cheltenham West End Partnership

Designer/build:

Men in Sheds

Planting:

Green Space Volunteers

Other input:

Cheltenham Borough Council Townscape Team

Comment
This was a community-lead effort to enhance the local environment in an effective
and economical way with the creation of two ‘pocket’ parks. Local volunteers
undertake planting and maintenance of boxes. Provision has been made for insects.
Paving and trees provided by the County Council.
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